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  Tenth Session, Commencing at 7.30 pm  

   MILITARY CHITS  

    

 

  3110* 
  Australia,   WWI and WWII recruiting offi ce train tickets, 
pink issue for 1918 Australia to Berlin via Paris and London, 
Fighting Class, and cream issue for A.I.F., 1941, Australia 
to Berlin via Singapore, Suez and any old way, overprinted 
in red 'Fighting Class', both with list of recruiting offi ces on 
back.   Very fi ne.  (2)   

 $70 

   

part

3111* 
  Australia,   4th Light Horse, Pass, 1933, No.6412, blue card 
(80 x 34 mm), perforated along top side, originally joined 
to another piece during production; military canteen chits, 
Sydney Harbour H.M.A.S Watson, Wardroom Mess, one 
cent, blackprint on white paper, fi ve cents, black print on 
blue paper; Royal Australian Army Pay Corps, Decimal 
Currency Training note, ten dollars.   Fine - uncirculated, 
fi rst is rare.  (5)  

 $170 

    

 3112* 
  Australia,   WWII, U.S. Offi cers' Club, Base Section No. 2, 
chit for threepence.   Bottom left corner missing, otherwise 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

 Base Section No. 2 was located at Townsville.  

    

 3113* 
  Australia,   WWII, Ned. Offi cieren Club in Australia, chit for 
sixpence.   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

 This club was for Dutch Air Force offi cers in Australia. They operated out 
of Archerfi eld airfi eld in Brisbane.  

    

 3114* 
  Australia,   WWII, U.S.A., 16th Signal Opn. Btn., Sergeants 
Club, chit for Spirit.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 The 16th Signal Battalion was activated on 9 October 1942 and assigned 
to Fort Houston, Texas. On 10 October 1943 the battalion was assigned to 
Headquarters, 6th U.S.Army in Brisbane. 

   3115 
  Australia,   WWII, R.A.A.F. Point Cook (Vic), ration card 
No.6189, issued to 72983 J.E.Reid, ACI, Sigs School for the 
month of June 1943, signed by Issuing Offi cer, A.D.Wyatt, 
27/5/43; R.A.A.F. Station Tocumwal, one penny welfare 
chits (2) No.s 70090-70091, printed by Miller, Melb., chits 
extremely fi ne and rare.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $350 
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 3116* 
  Australia,   WWII, R.A.A.F. Headquarters, Eastern Area, 
ration card, issued to 10395 Cdt J.E.Reid for the month of 
October 1942, signed by Area Messing and Canteen Offi cer, 
stamped on reverse 'Offi cer-in-Charge / R.A.A.F.-V.A.O.C. 
/ N.S.W.'; R.A.A.F. Station Tocumwal, one penny welfare 
chits (2) No.s 70092-70093, printed by Miller, Melb., chits 
extremely fi ne and rare.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $350 

   3117 
  Australia,   military canteen chits, Sydney Harbour, HMAS 
Kuttabul Wardroom Mess, one cent, HMAS Watson 
Wardroom Mess one cent (both blackprint on white paper); 
Royal Australian Army Pay Corps, Decimal Currency 
Training Note ten dollars.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $70 

   3118 
  Australian Defence Forces,   postage stamps booklet, ten 5c 
stamps (Birds, 1964-65); Parcel Post tag from Brisbane to 
Saigon A.M.T.Vietnam Australian F.W.M.A.F.Mail Aust 
F.Post Offi ce3. Vung Tau via Sydney & Honolulu, black 
print on yellow (60mm x 121mm); Viet Nam Currency 
Declaration form prior to storage in locked ship's safe.   The 
fi rst item's white cover is soiled, otherwise all items as issued, 
extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $70 

    

 

 3119* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Admiralty Islands, WWII, Fleet Offi cers 
Club, One Chit, type with spelling, Offi cers (no apostrophe 
s), and club name in two lines; also Chit Book cover 
No.25555.   Cover with portion missing from left bottom 
corner otherwise fi ne, chit good extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $130 

    

 

 3120* 
  Papua New Guinea,    Manus, Koruniat Island, WWII, DesPac 
Offi cers' Club, fi ve cents and twenty fi ve cents.   Extremely 
fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $200 

 The U.S. had a naval and air base in the Manus Island group during WWII. 
DesPac is the acronym for Destroyer (Force) Pacifi c (Ocean). 

    

 3121* 
  Papua New Guinea,   WWII, United States Naval Offi cers' 
Club, Milne Bay, New Guinea, chit book No.3104 for one 
pound, used and with two remaining chit stubs, one for one 
shilling and one for sixpence.   Rust stain on cover, otherwise 
nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 
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 3122* 
  Solomon Islands,   I.B.B.C. Port Purvis, WWII, chits for fi ve 
cents, two joined; chit book cover for Iron Bottom Bay Club 
(Naval Offi cers' Club).   Both chits with glue residue on back, 
one with top right section missing and some trace of foxing, 
the other very fi ne, the cover with piece missing at left edge, 
fi ne, all very rare.  (1 + 2 joined)  

 $150 

 Port Purvis is an anchorage in the Florida Islands (also known as Nggela 
Islands), a group of islands in the central province of the Solomon Islands 
and which was used as a U.S. seaplane base and a watering point for the 
U.S. Navy during WWII. U.S. Navy ships lost in the vicinity include seven 
cruisers and fi fteen destroyers. 

    

 3123* 
  New Caledonia,   WWII, Taom River Roadhouse, voucher 
redeemable for twenty fi ve cents.   Good fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

 The Taom River Roadhouse was erected through the efforts of the New 
Zealand 14th Brigade Headquarters. Alongside was a large open air theatre 
to provide recreational facilities for the troops stationed in the area. 

    

Lot 3124

 3124* 
  New Zealand,   WWII, warship pass issued to Allan Sutherland 
giving him permission to board Royal Navy warship at 
Wellington, issued by H.M. Navy Offi ce, Wellington, New 
Zealand 13 May 1940, signed by the recipient.   Unique, 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

 It would appear that Allan Sutherland was representing the National Patriotic 
Council. The pass was valid from 13-31 May 1940. Allan Sutherland was 
probably the most famous New Zealand numismatist.  

Ex Allan Sutherland Collection.  

    

 3125* 
  Marshall Islands,   Kwajalein Island, 1946, U.S.A., Coral Reef 
Tavern, Operation Crossroads, chit for ten cents.   Staple holes 
at left, extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

 Kwajalein Island was the main support site for Operation Crossroads, the 
nuclear weapons series of tests conducted by the U.S. at Bikini Atoll in 
the summer of 1946 to determine the effect of nuclear weapons on naval 
ships.  

   3126 
  ACS BCOF,   one unit, c.1950, in aluminium (21mm) (Yarwood 
AUT031) (2); H.M.Forces - Transport on Prepayment, ticket 
no.AKP2143 (centre fold but intact); Hong Kong, Peak 
Tramways Co Ltd, fi rst class ticket no.987552 with 'used' 
punch hole; Japan, 1946-1951 issued notes, one yen, ten 
yen and one hundred yen (P.85a, 87a, 89a).   Some foxing on 
notes, fi ne - good very fi ne.  (7)  

 $50 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

    

part

 3127* 
  U.S.A.,   C.O.M. (L), NAS, Sangley Pt, fi ve cents, vertical strip 
of fi ve chits, overstamped across strip, 'Treasurer. COM. 
OFF. MESS OPEN'; another single chit for ten cents.   The 
last with slight trace of foxing on right edge otherwise all 
items uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

 NAS Sangley Pt is on Manila Bay, The Philippines.  
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3128* 
  U.S.A.,   WWII, Offi cers' Club, Navy Yard, Pearl Harbor, chits 
for fi ve, ten and fi fty cents.   Uncirculated.  (3)   

 $100 

   

3129* 
  China,   U.S. Navy Enlisted Men's Club, Tsingtao, China, 
chit for fi ve cents, void after Sep. 30. 1948; another for fi ve 
cents, void after Aug. 31, 1949; another for ten cents, void 
after Aug. 31, 1949.   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 Tsingtao is the western name for Qingdao, a major seaport and naval base 
and site of the world famous Tsingtao Brewery. 

    

Lot 3130 part

 

 3130* 
  China,   Tangku (or Taku), c.1945, Comm. Offi cers' Mess, 
GroPac 13, chits for fi ve cents (board) and ten cents (thick 
paper).   Some foxing otherwise good very fi ne and rare. (2)   

 $150 

 GroPac 13 (Group Pacifi c 13) was a U.S. naval base at the mouth of the 
Hai River in Bo Hai Bay.  

    

 

 3131* 
  Hong Kong,   The Foreign Correspondent's Club, 1943-
49, chits for -.10 and -.20 Club Unit, 20 C.U.F. No.0047.   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

 The club was founded in Chongqing in 1943 and moved from Shanghai to 
Hong Kong where it was established about the end of June 1949. 

    

 

part

 3132* 
  Japan,   Tokyo, c.1945-1952, Club Sugamo Offi cers' Club, 
chits for fi ve cents and ten cents together with copy of chit 
book cover.   Foxing spot on ten cents otherwise extremely 
fi ne and scarce.  (3)  

 $100 

 Sugamo Prison was built in the 1920s to house political prisoners. When 
Japan was occupied in 1945 the prison was operated by the U.S. Army's 
8th Army and it was used to house suspected war criminals awaiting trial 
before the International Military Tribunal for the Far East. Some of those 
convicted were executed or confi ned at Sugamo Prison.  
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part

 3133* 
  Singapore,   Royal Singapore Flying Club, chit A No.1775 for 
fi ve cents.   Staple holes in stubs, extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 The Royal Singapore Flying Club was formed in 1928. Following the 
outbreak of WWII it conducted fl ying training for the Straits Settlements 
Volunteer Air Force with pilots absorbed into the RAF Volunteer Reserve 
Force. Other training was conducted by the club until its aircraft, hangar and 
equipment were requisitioned by the government. The club was reformed 
in 1947. 

    

 

 3134* 
  Canada,   Offi cers Mess, H.M.C.S. Peregrine, chits for fi ve 
and ten cents.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

 H.M.C.S. Peregrine is a shore establishment at Halifax and referred to by 
the naval cadets as 'Pretty Grim'.  

    

 

 3135* 
  Algeria,   Oran, Maison Du Colon, chit for Coca Cola, 
another for American Offi cer's Club, Food Chit, ten francs, 
No.88943.   Some foxing otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 3136* 
  Iran,   c.1954, A.I.O.C. Ltd, Bawarda Offi cer's Club (M.N.), 
chit for ten rials.   Staple mark at left edge, very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $100 

 A.I.O.C. Ltd is the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and Bawarda is in the 
area of Abaden, Iran. The company had an offi cer's club for the merchant 
seamen. 

    

 3137* 
  India,   Offi cer's Club, Gushkara, chit for two annas.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 3138* 
  Italy,   WWII, U.S.A., 956th Air Engineering Sqdn, Enlisted 
Mens Club, chit book for L.300, signed by 'Jimmy L. 
Carlock', produced by 530th Spec. Ser. Prtg. Shop, with 
two remaining chits for fi ve lire each.   Cover very fi ne, chits 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
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   AUSTRALIAN  BANKNOTES 

   PRIVATE  BANK  ISSUES 

    

 3139* 
  Bank of Australasia,   printer's proof for one pound (circa 
1838) Launceston 18- No- (MVR type 1?), not numbered, 
unsigned, on paper, no watermark, imprint Ashby & Co. 
London, vignette of Royal Arms in centre all within a 
rectangular border, with Launceston on three sides, two 
colour printed, blue denomination on black main print. '204 
Cls' in pencil on back of note.   Right side margin with six mm 
tear, otherwise good very fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $7,500 

    

 3140* 
  Commercial Bank of Australia,   specimen five pounds, 
Melbourne, 18-, No. A 60001 - No. A 70000 (MVR type 
1), with Chinese text on each side of the front, imprint of 
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co., perforated SPECIMEN BW & 
CO. LONDON.   Good extremely fi ne and very rare.    

 $25,000 

    

 3141* 
  Commercial Bank of South Australia,   specimen fi ve pounds, 
Adelaide, 1st August 1879, No B05001 (MVR type 2), 
German text on each side of the front, imprint of Bradbury 
Wilkinson & Co., perforated SPECIMEN BW & CO. 
LONDON.   Nearly uncirculated and very rare.    

 $25,000 

   

3142 *
  Van Diemen's Land,   Van Diemen's Land, Hobart Town, 
(April 2) 1825, No.32, one shilling, Promissory Note, signed 
Barrington(?) Walton.  Fair and unpublished.   

 $3,000 

   3143 
   Van Diemen's Land,  Hobart Town, handwritten 'three 
months after date' pay to order Mr R. Burns, Hunter 
Street, 26.6.11, dated 16 July 1835; another, Hobart Town, 
'promise to pay to Sarrah Mitchell' 20.0.0, 12 Dec 1854, 
fi rst payable at the Derwent Bank, both endorsed on back; 
The Bank of Van Diemen's Land Limited,   unissued cheque, 
Hobart, 18.., 'for Hobart Savings Bank', with original 
counterfoil.   Fine - extremely fi ne, last rare.   (3) 

 $320 

   3144 
  The City Bank of Sydney,   187-., Sydney Branch, bank logo/
vignette at left unissued cheque; The Commercial Bank of 
Australia Ltd, Melbourne Branch 19...; The English Scottish 
& Australian Bank Limited, Moss Vale Branch 19.. unissued.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   3145 
  The City Bank of Sydney,   187-., bank logo/vignette at left, 
unissued cheque.   Good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $80 

 The bank was incorporated in NSW on 9th Febuary 1863. It opened for 
business on 1st Febuary 1864. 
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   3146 
  Pre-federation 'stage or theatre money',   includes Bank of 
New South Wales, fi ve pounds, Geelong, 1850's (2), fi fty 
pounds, Sydney, 1862 (3); The Bank of Australasia, one 
pound, Adelaide, 1847, ten pounds, Adelaide, 1857 (3); 
The Bank of Australasia, Adelaide (1847); Union Bank, one 
pound, 1850's?; The Union Bank of Australia Limited, ten 
pounds, Perth, 1905 (12), also includes Great Britain, Bank 
of England, twenty pounds, 1935 (2), fi fty pounds, 1935 (2), 
one hundred pounds, 1935 (2), an interesting group.   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (14)  

 $150 

   COMMONWEALTH  ISSUES - PRE  DECIMAL 

    

 3147* 
  Ten shillings,   Collins/Allen (1913) M 060565 (R.1c).   With 
pinhole, cleaned, pressed and trimmed, fi ne.   

 $7,500 

    

 3148* 
  Ten shillings,   Collins/Allen (1915) N 932503 N (R.2c).   
Good fi ne.   

 $4,000 

    

 3149* 
  Ten shillings,   Collins/Allen (1915) N 530077 N (R.2c).   Very 
good and rare.    

 $1,500 

    

 3150* 
  Ten shillings,   Collins/Allen (1915) M 517210 A (R.2d).   Rust 
pin hole very good.    

 $1,000 

    

 3151* 
  Ten shillings,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) M 196990 E (R.3a).   
Fold, creases left margin fi ve mm tear, frail edges, otherwise 
good and rare.   

 $2,000 

 Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection, Spink Australia Sale 24B (lot 21).  

    

 3152* 
  Ten shillings,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) N 525759 S (R.3b).   
Flattened of folds, very fi ne.   

 $6,000 

    

 3153* 
  Ten shillings,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) N 942350 G (R.3b).   
Limp paper but an attractive full good fi ne.    

 $1,750 
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 3154* 
  Ten shillings,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) N 138036 C (R.3b).   
Solid body, toned paper, has been cleaned and fl attened with 
top right corner expert repair, otherwise very fi ne.    

 $1,500 

   3155 
  Ten shillings,   Miller/Collins (1923) A/12 484657 (R.4).   
Flattened of folds, trimmed, original printer's ink mark on 
back, good fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   3156 
  Ten shillings,   Kell/Collins (1926) A/32 290973 (R.5).   
Flattened of folds, slight trim, good fi ne.   

 $1,250 

    

 3157* 
  Ten shillings,   Kell/Collins (1926) A/28 336185 (R.5).   
Flattened and cleaned, otherwise very good.    

 $1,100 

   3158 
  Ten shillings,   Kell/Heathershaw (1927) A/44 103820 (R.6).   
Flattened of folds, a 5mm tear right side, trimmed, fi ne.   

 $750 

    

 3159* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1928) B/15 112569 
(R.7).   Good colour and body, good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

   

3160* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1928) B/36 158725 
(R.7).   A 2mm tear top left, fl attened and possibly trimmed 
good fi ne.   

 $1,000 

    

 3161* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1928) A/62 604524 
(R.7).   Flattened of folds, trimmed, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $750 

   3162 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) B/37 202397 (R.8a), 
thick signature.   With rust spots, otherwise fi ne.   

 $2,500 

    

 3163* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) B/37 627201 (R.8a) 
thick signature.   Flattened, trimmed, otherwise nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $2,250 

    

 3164* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) B/42 494752 (R.8b) 
thin signature.   Good colour and body, some raised ink, 
rare as such.   

 $2,500 
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 3165* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1928) B/31 138776 
(R.7).   Full bodied note, bright original colours, trimmed, 
otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

    

 3166* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) B/40 566413 (R.8b) 
thin signature.   Flattened of folds, trimmed, otherwise good 
fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   3167 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) B/42 370719 (R.8b) 
thin signature.   Burnt on both bottom corners and centre of 
bottom edge, otherwise very good.    

 $300 

    

 3168* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) C/3 468391 (R.9).   
Cleaned and fl attened, with faint left margin tear repair, limp 
body to paper, otherwise good colour, very fi ne and rare.    

 $1,500 

   3169 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) C/17 064099 (R.9).   
Slight trim, a 3mm tear in top and right border, good fi ne.   

 $850 

    

 3170* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1934) C/64 234749 (R.10).   
Slight trim, single pin hole, full bodied note, bright colour, 
nearly very fi ne.   

 $1,250 

    

 3171* 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1934) C/33 389672 (R.10).   
Pin holes, fl attened otherwise very fi ne.    

 $400 

   3172 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1936) D/18 317214 (R.11).   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $500 

   3173 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1936) D/70 158784 (R.11).   
Flattened, very fi ne.    

 $300 

   3174 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1936) D/22 061313 (R.11).   
Flattened of folds and creases, fi ne.    

 $250 

   3175 
  Ten shillings,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1939) E/86 838491 
(R.12).   Semi-crisp, extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   

Lot 3176 part (next page)  
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 3176* 
  Ten shillings,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1939) E/36 607479 
(R.12), Armitage/McFarlane (1942) G/57 071218 (R.13), 
Coombs/Watt (1949) A/32 389324 (R.14), Coombs/
Wilson (1952) B/9 263239 (R.15).   Good very fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,750 

   3177 
  Ten shillings,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1939) F/9 033984, 
Armitage/McFarlane (1942) F/28 559909, Coombs/Watt 
(1949) A/43 115551, Coombs/Wilson (1952) B/32 962217 
(R.12, 13, 14, 15).   The second with small top left edge tear 
and message of greetings dated 8/8/44 on back in pen, overall 
very good - fi ne.  (4)   

 $100 

   3178 
  Ten shillings,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) to Coombs/Wilson 
(1952) prefi xes G/51, A/39, B/23 (R.13-15).   Flat, extremely 
fi ne, the last two better.  (3)  

 $300 

    

 3179* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) A/96 008852 (R.15).   
Good extremely fi ne.    

 $200 

   3180 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) B/13 895699 (R.15).   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $120 

    

 3181* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) AC/00 054060 (R.16) 
fi rst serial prefi x.   Flattened of centre fold, good very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $750 

   3182 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) AC/52 173798/800, 
three consecutive numbers (R.16).   Flattened of centre folds, 
light toning at bottom edge of fi rst and last note, otherwise 
crisp and virtually uncirculated.  (3)  

 $400 

   3183 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) AE/41 656304/5 
(R.16) consecutive pair.   Crisp original notes with some 
evidence of handling, extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $300 

   3184 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) AD/95, AE/69 pair, 
AE/83 (R.16) AH/36, AH/56 pair (R.17).   Crisp, extremely 
fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (7)   

 $300 

   3185 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) AD/52, AE/20, 33, 
59 (R.16); (1961) AG/33, 40; AH/10, 40 (R.17).   Flattened, 
fi ne - good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3186 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) AH/54 929522 (R.17).   
Uncirculated.    

 $100 

   3187 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) AH/19 392997-3000 
(R.17) consecutive run of four notes.   Extremely fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

                          One  Million  Note   

 

 

 3188* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) AH/32 1000000 (R.17) 
together with matching label card.   Very light crease bottom 
right border, otherwise uncirculated and an extremely rare 
one million serial number note.   

 $10,000 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 24b (lot 131) the Michael P.Vort-Ronald 
Collection. 
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   3189 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) to five pounds, 
Coombs/Wilson (1960) (R.9, 15 [3], 17 [4], 28 [2], 30a 
[2], 30b, 33 [4], 34b [2], 45, 46, 47 [3], 50).   Cleaned, some 
damage mostly limp paper, fair - fi ne.  (25)  

 $300 

   3190 
  Ten shillings,   Riddle/Sheehan (1936) D/26 509618 (R.11), 
Sheehan/McFarlane (1939) F/16 808913 (R.12); one pound, 
Armitage/McFarlane (1942) H/35 295469, H/35 405651 
(R.30a); fi ve pounds, Riddle/Heathershaw (1927) Q/17 
147591 (R.42).   Very good - fi ne.  (5)  

 $500 

   3191 
  Ten shillings,   Sheehan/MacFarlane (1939) F/15 549002 
(R.12); one pound, Sheehan/MacFarlane (1938) P/56 
258034, Coombs/Wilson (1961) HH/28 106306 (R.29, 
34b).   The fi rst cleaned and fl attened, otherwise good very 
fi ne, the rest fi ne.  (3)   

 $150 

   3192 
  Ten shillings - ten pounds,   ten shillings, Armitage/McFarlane 
(1942) F/34 188740 (R.13); one pound, Coombs/Wilson 
(1952) X/43 377403 (R.32); fi ve pounds, Coombs/Wilson 
(1952) S/35 168327 (R.48); ten pounds, Coombs/Watt 
(1949) V/18 988532 (R.60).   All fl attened of folds, the last 
cleaned, fi ne - good fi ne.  (4)   

 $300 

   3193 
  Ten shillings,   (1942) (R.13), (1949) (R.14), (1954) (R.16 [3]), 
(1961) (R.17 [5]); one pound (1961) (R.34b); fi ve pounds 
(1954) (R.49 [2]), (1961) (R.50 [6]); ten pounds (1954) 
(R.62), (1961) (R.63).   Poor - very fi ne.  (21)  

 $200 

   3194 
  Ten shillings - fi ve dollars,   accumulation including ten 
shillings (2) (R.13, 14); one pound (R.32); one dollar (4) 
(R.76a, 77, 78 [2]); two dollars (3) (R.84, 86b, 89); fi ve 
dollars (3) (R.209a, 212, 213); world notes (6) plus British 
Armed Forces Special Vouchers, one pound Series 2, 3, 4, fi ve 
pounds Series 2 and fi ve, ten and fi fty new pence Series 6, all 
these vouchers with serial numbers ending in 000. Stored in 
a note album, the pre decimal notes damaged and poor, all 
decimal notes fi ne - very fi ne except fi ve dollars R.  212 and 
213, both uncirculated, the Special Vouchers uncirculated, 
the world notes fi ne - uncirculated.  (26)  

 $60 

   3195 
  Ten shillings,   (1949) (R.13), (1961) (R.17); one pound 
(1942) (R.30a), (1952) (R.32), (1953) (R.33), (1961) (R.34b 
[4]); fi ve pounds (1949) (R.47), (1954) (R.49 [4]), (1961) 
(R.50 [3]); ten pounds (1954) (R.62); one dollar (1982) (R.78 
[16]); two dollars (1985) (R.89 [3]).   Some notes with tears 
and repairs, good - extremely fi ne.  (37)  

 $200 

   3196 
  Ten shillings - ten dollars,   includes ten shillings, Coombs/
Watt (1949) G/89, Coombs/Wilson (1954) AE/41, AF/00, 
AF/06, (1961) AH/16 (2), AH/38 (R.14, 16, 17); one pound, 
Coombs/Wilson (1961) HJ/76 (R.34a); decimal issues, one 
dollar (4) (R.72, 73, 74, 76c), two dollars (2) (R.83), fi ve 
dollars (3) (R.217, 219 [2]), ten dollars (4) (R.302, 309, 
310a, 310b).   Stored in an Australian Decimal Note Album, 
fi ne - good very fi ne.  (21)  

 $140 

   3197 
  Ten shillings - twenty dollars,   includes ten shillings, Coombs/
Wilson (1952) B/35, (1961) AH/08 (R.15, 17), fi ve pounds, 
Coombs/Wilson (1961) TC/69 (R.50); decimal notes, one 
dollar (11) (R.73, 74 [3], 77, 78 [6]), two dollars (21) (R.83 
[4], 84, 86a [3], 88, 89 [12]), fi ve dollars (5) (R.204, 212, 
213, 214 [2]), ten dollars (1) (R.303), twenty dollars (1) 
(R.403).   Stored in an International Society of Postmasters' 
fi rst day cover album, the fi rst ten shillings damaged, the rest 
good - extremely fi ne.  (42)  

 $150 

   3198 
  Ten shillings - five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1953/54) 
Commonwealth of Australia issues, ten shillings, AC/51 
360559 (R.16), one pound, HB/21 094528 (R.33), fi ve 
pounds, TA/01 331050 (R.49).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $300 

   3199 
  Ten shillings - ten pounds,   Elizabeth II, ten shillings, Coombs/
Wilson (1954) AC/14 620345 (R.16); one pound, Coombs/
Wilson (1953) HB/81 279417, HC/24 379099 (R.33); fi ve 
pounds, Coombs/Wilson (1954) TA/84 484416 (R.49); ten 
pounds, Coombs/Wilson (1960) WA/54 336452 (R.63).   All 
except the one pound notes fl attened of folds, the last also 
cleaned and trimmed, good - very fi ne.  (4)   

 $120 

   3200 
  Ten shillings,   one and fi ve pounds, Coombs/Wilson (1961) 
(R.17, 34b, 50).   Nearly extremely fi ne; good extremely fi ne; 
good extremely fi ne/extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $200 

   3201 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) AG/88 566309 (R.17); 
one pound (1961) HK/40 744589, HK/58 014187 (R.34b); 
fi ve pounds (1954) TB/36 013704 (R.49); ten pounds (1952) 
WA/35 631025 (R.63).   Third note with stain on back, fi ne 
- good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $180 

   3202 
  Ten shillings,   one, fi ve, and ten pounds, Coombs/Wilson 
(1954-60) (R.17, 33, 49, 63) also JIM 1/2 and one shilling 
OC.   Good - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $50 

   3203 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) AH/43 012498 (R.17); 
various world notes, includes New Zealand, one pound, 
R.N.Fleming (1956-67) (P.159d) and Italy, Allied Military 
Currency, two, fi ve, ten and fi fty lire, and others.   The fi rst 
note with creases and folds but still very crisp, good very 
fi ne, the rest poor - very fi ne.  (11)   

 $50 

   3204 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) AH/39 254228 (R.17), 
also decimal issues (R.77 (2), 78, 89 (6), 213, 301, 303, 304, 
401 (2)).   The fi rst nearly uncirculated, others very good - 
extremely fi ne.  (16)   

 $120 
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                   High  Grade  Superscribe   

 

 

 3205* 
  One pound,   Collins/Allen (1910) superscribed issue 
H420352 1st December 1910, overprinted on a National 
Bank of Australasia one pound form, Melbourne (R.S50).   
Very fi ne and rare, especially in this original semi-crisp 
condition.    

 $35,000 

    

 3206* 
  One pound,   Collins/Allen (1913) 707188K (R.18d) different 
seriffed 1's left and right serial.   A 1cm tear into top edge at 
left, limp paper fl attened, otherwise nearly fi ne.    

 $750 

   

 

 3207* 
  One pound,   Collins/Allen (1913) 919065 J (R.18d), sloping 
top seriff to 1 on right serial.   Flattened, very good.    

 $750 

    

 3208* 
  One pound,   Collins/Allen (1913) 635651 J (R.18d) mixed 
seriffs to 1's in serials, right with sloping top as usual.   Very 
good.   

 $250 

   3209 
  One pound,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) No. C 957979 (R.21).   
Trimmed, nearly fi ne.   

 $1,250 

   3210 
  One pound,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) A 708830 U (R.21).   A 
few paper splits and small holes, some spots of foxing, very 
good and scarce.    

 $600 

    

 3211* 
  One pound,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) B 718467 G (R.21) 
mixed seriffs to 1 in serials.   Frail with holes, fair.    

 $500 
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 3212* 
  One pound,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) D 617310 A (R.21).   A 
few small edge splits, small spot of foxing, many folds and 
creases, very good.    

 $600 

   3213 
  One pound,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) D 644029 G (R.21).   
Frail edges, tear and pin hole otherwise good.   

 $200 

    

 3214* 
  One pound,   Miller/Collins (1923) H/24 974106, 0 in left 
serial number out of alignment (R.23b).   A few minor spots 
of foxing, nearly uncirculated and rare in this condition.    

 $7,000 

    

 3215* 
  One pound,   Miller/Collins (1923) H/37 631843 (R.23b).   
Flattened but still with body to the paper, a 1cm tear bottom 
left margin, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $450 

   3216 
  One pound,   Kell/Heathershaw (1926) H/87 181328 (R.25).   
Flattened of creases and folds, some minute paper nicks 
around the edges, otherwise nearly fi ne.    

 $600 

    

 3217* 
  One pound,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1927) K/7 714215 (R.26).   
Creases and folds, fresh, small chip at right edge, good very 
fi ne.    

 $400 

   3218 
  One pound,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1927) J/3 684306 (R.26).   
Flattened, good very fi ne.    

 $400 

   3219 
  One pound,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1927) K/14 084788 
(R.26).   Creases and folds, nearly very fi ne.    

 $300 

    

 3220* 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1932) K/93 827374 (R.27b).   
Thin signature, trimmed and fl attened of folds, otherwise 
nearly very fi ne.   

 $1,250 

    

 3221* 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) N/4 639801 (R.28).   
Crisp, good extremely fi ne.    

 $350 

   3222 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) N/25 930884 (R.28).   
Flattened of creases and folds, very fi ne.    

 $350 

   3223 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) N/24 959238 (R.28).   
Flattened of creases and folds, very fi ne.    

 $350 
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   3224 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) N/4 425679 (R.28) nine 
in left serial number lower than right.   Nearly fi ne.    

 $150 

   3225 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) M/26 613417, N/69 
754157 (R.28).   Some foxing on both, nearly fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

   3226 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) M/52 147206, M/66 
137403, N/11 001057, N/53 392908 (R.28).   Good - good 
fi ne.  (4)   

 $400 

   3227 
  One pound,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) to ten pounds, Coombs/
Watt (1949) (R.28, 30a, 34b, 46, 60).   Very good - very fi ne.  
(5)  

 $200 

    

 3228* 
  One pound,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1938) N/76 825981/2 
(R.29) consecutive pair.   Flat, good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 

    

 3229* 
  One pound,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1938) 0/74 712217 (R.29) 
rare radar number.   Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

   3230 
  One pound,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1938) - Coombs/Wilson 
(1961) (R.29, 30a, 30b, 31, 32, 34a, 34b).   Crisp, good 
extremely fi ne.  (7)   

 $350 

   3231 
  One pound,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1938) P/19 216356 (R.29); 
Armitage/McFarlane (1942) H/89 276327 (R.30a); Coombs/
Watt (1948) W/35 762754 (R.31); Coombs/Wilson (1953) 
HC/74 028867 (R.33), (1961) HK/36 421914 (R.34b).   Very 
good - nearly extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 

    

 3232 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) H/33 841639 
(R.30a).   Flattened of creases, crisp, fresh and otherwise 
virtually uncirculated.    

 $300 

   3233 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) K/19 147560 
(R.30a).   Flattened of folds, some slight grubbiness on back, 
otherwise good extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

   3234 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) K/9 037239 
(R.30a), the nine at the end of both numbers dropped.   A few 
small ink marks at edges, otherwise nearly very fi ne.    

 $50 

   3235 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) P/99 445710/1 
(R.30a) consecutive pair; J/61 620827/8 (R.30b) consecutive 
pair.   Some creasing, otherwise crisp extremely fi ne or better.  
(4)  

 $500 

   3236 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) dark green, H/18 
886482, H/31 206073, H/45 146060, H/69 443539, P/77 
430819, light green, K/O 459583 (R.30a [5], 30b).   The fi rst 
with stain, overall fi ne - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   3237 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) J/83 882351 
(R.30b).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $200 

   3238 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) K/34 752810 
(R.30b).   Flattened of creases and folds, dirty along bottom 
half of right edge, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

   3239 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) H/88 413899 
(R.30b).   Crisp, folds and creases, otherwise nearly extremely 
fi ne.    

 $50 
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 3240* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Watt (1949) W/26 102784 (R.31).   
Crisp, original, fl attened of centre fold, otherwise good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   3241 
  One pound,   Coombs/Watt (1949) W/42 393828 (R.31).   
Flattened of folds, crisp, one pin head size spot of foxing on 
back, extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

   3242 
  One pound,   Coombs/Watt (1949) one pound I/73 (R.31) 
pair, Coombs/Wilson (1952) X/25 (R.32) pair.   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $500 

   3243 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) X/4 276206 (R.32).   
Good very fi ne.    

 $50 

   3244 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) X/O 892789 (R.32) 
last nine in serial number lower.   Cleaned and fl attened of 
creases, fi ne.   

 $50 

   3245 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HE/36 036550 (R.33).   
Creasing across centre, otherwise nearly uncirculated.    

 $100 

   3246 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HB/92 771821 
(R.33).   Two minute paper cuts at left edge, otherwise 
uncirculated.    

 $90 

    

Lot 3247

 3247* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HF/65 054837/8 
(R.33) consecutive pair of notes, last prefi x serials.   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (2)  

 $5,000 

   3248 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HE/21 500347/8 (R.33) 
consecutive pair.   Water stain on back corners, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $100 

   3249 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HF/20 (R.33) run of 
four; (1961) HG/18 (R.34a) pair; HH/28 single, HK/30 pair, 
HK/51 pair, HK/61 pair.   Generally extremely fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (13)   

 $500 

   3250 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HK/65 551805 (R.34b) 
last prefi x.   Top edge repair, otherwise very good.    

 $100 

   3251 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HG/15 622658 (R.34a).   
Nearly uncirculated.    

 $100 

   3252 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HK/02 578997/9000, 
HK/02 595815/21, HK/56 559001 (R.34b) consecutive runs 
of seven and four notes and one single.   Single note with 
centre fold, one other with corner crease, extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (12)  

 $550 

   3253 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HK/02 578979/91 
(R.34b) consecutive run of thirteen notes.   First four notes 
with a corner fold, nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (13)  

 $650 

   3254 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HK/59 595019 (R.34b).   
Uncirculated.    

 $100 

   3255 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HK/36 035298, HK/47 
054909, 054982, HK/48 843180 (R.34b).   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $90 

   3256 
  One pound,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1938) to fi ve pounds, 
Coombs/Wilson (1954) (R.29, 30a, 32, 49).   Very fi ne - good 
very fi ne.  (4)   

 $120 

   3257 
  One pound,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1938) N/72 112373 
(R.29), Coombs/Wilson (1961) HI/88 114279 (R.34b); one 
dollar (1966) (R.71), (1967) (R.72), (1972) (R.74); two 
dollars (1966) (R.81 [2]), (1967) (R.82); fi ve dollars (1967) 
(R.202),(1969) (R.203), (1991) (R.213 [2]); ten dollars 
(1966) (R.301), (1967) (R.302), (1988) (R.310a); twenty 
dollars (1966) (R.401), (1967) (R.402), (1989) (R.411); 
fi fty dollars (1989) (R.511); uncut notes, fi ve dollars (1991) 
(R.213) vertical pair; ten dollars (1991) (Mc $10 U8) block 
of four.   Fine - uncirculated.  (21)          

 $300 
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   3258 
  One to ten pounds,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) to Coombs/
Wilson (1960) (R.30b [2], 46 [2], 50 [6], 63 [2]) also Great 
Britain, ten shillings Beale, O'Brien (3, 2 different), one 
pound, Peppiatt (3) Beale (6), O'Brien (3), fi ve pounds, 
O'Brien, Postal Order for fi ve shillings, Leeds 19 De 45 and 
New Zealand, Fleming ten shillings.   Fair - fi ne.  (31)   

 $250 

   3259 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HC/61 842555 (R.33); 
fi ve pounds, Coombs/Wilson (1952) S/50 206961 (R.48), 
(1954) TA/79 378666 (R.49); ten pounds, Coombs/Wilson 
(1960) WA/38 299405 (R.63).   Nearly very fi ne - nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

   3260 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HE/64 444674/5 
consecutive pair (R.33); five pounds, Coombs/Wilson 
(1960) TC/60 032502 (R.50); Hong Kong, one cent, 
undated (1953).   The fi rst two notes uncirculated but with a 
stain at bottom right edge, the third note fi ne, the last note 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $120 

    

 3261* 
  Five pounds,   Collins/Allen (1914) 959167 U (R.36c).   A 1cm 
tear into centre bottom margin, pin holes, otherwise nearly 
fi ne and rare.    

 $4,000 

    

 3262* 
  Five pounds,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) U 964371 H (R.37b).   
Nearly very fi ne, a good type note.    

 $10,000 

    

 3263* 
  Five pounds,   Cerutty/Collins (1918) U 094087 D (R.37b).   
Flattened of folds, trimmed, otherwise nearly fi ne.   

 $3,000 

   3264 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1927) Commonwealth 
Bank, Q/11 348656 fi rst prefi x (R.42F).   Flattened of folds 
and creases, several small edge tears, very good and scarce.    

 $300 

   3265 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1927) Q/20 276562 
(R.42).   With a 1cm tear at bottom right edge, foxing on 
right edge, otherwise nearly very fi ne.    

 $150 

    

 3266* 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Sheehan (1932) Q/27 550699 (R.43).   
Corner crease, medium body to paper, very fi ne or better 
and rare thus.    

 $3,500 

    

 3267* 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) R/5 983829 (R.44a).   
Original paper and ink, very fi ne or better.    

 $1,000 
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 3268* 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) R/2 559114 (R.44a) 
pink face.   Flattened limp paper, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $750 

    

 3269* 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) R/4 841446 (R.44b).   
Cleaned and fl attened, otherwise very fi ne.    

 $1,000 

   3270 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) R/17 600519 (R.44b) 
white face.   Repair top edge to right, fl attened very fi ne.   

 $300 

   3271 
  Five pounds,   Riddle/Sheehan (1933) R/4 268792 (R.44b).   
Small piece missing from bottom right edge, very small hole 
at bottom left corner, a few small splits at top edge and some 
light foxing, very good.   

 $150 

    

 3272* 
  Five pounds,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1939) R/32 120849 
(R.45).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $500 

    

 3273* 
  Five pounds,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1939) R/22 371873 
(R.45).   Very fi ne.    

 $350 

    

 3274* 
  Five pounds,   Armitage/McFarlane (1941) R/60 760203/4 
(R.46) consecutive pair.   Centre bends, otherwise crisp 
originals, nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $2,800 

    

 3275* 
  Five pounds,   Armitage/McFarlane (1941) R/60 760205/7 
(R.46) consecutive trio.   Minor tone spots left edges, centre 
bends, otherwise crisp originals, nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $2,000 
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 3276* 
  Five pounds,   Armitage/McFarlane (1941) R/60 760208/9 
(R.46) consecutive pair.   Centre fold bends, tiny tone spot 
on centre edge of fi rst, otherwise crisp originals, nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $2,800 

   

part 

 3277* 
  Five pounds,   Armitage/McFarlane (1941) R/36 798976 
(R.46); Coombs/Watt (1949) R/93 282733 (R.47) Coombs/
Wilson (1952) S/86 886886 (R.48) repeating trio of digits.   
Good very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $400 

   3278 
  Five pounds,   Armitage/McFarlane (1941) R/57 762702, 
R/84 005398 last prefi x, Coombs/Watt (1949) S/7 196581 
(R.46, 46L, 47).   The fi rst with some staining, very good 
- fi ne.  (3)   

 $80 

   3279 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Watt (1949) S/6 052321, S/20 087905 
(R.47).   Fine.  (2)   

 $100 

   3280 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Watt (1949) S/2 307360 (R.47); 
Coombs/Wilson (1960) TD/03 184215 (R.50).   Creases 
and folds, dirty and 4mm tear on left edge, very good; light 
horizontal crease and a few small indentations along top edge 
and teller fl icks, otherwise virtually uncirculated.  (2)   

 $150 

   3281 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) S/36 316960 (R.48).   
Creases and folds, fresh, good very fi ne.    

 $300 

   3282 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) S/36 818179 (R.48).   
Some toning on bottom right corner, good fi ne.    

 $100 

   3283 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) S/41 874099, S/48 
579728, S/51 864950, S/51 877222, S/53 652652 (R.48), 
(1954) TA/42 380070 (R.49); ten pounds, Coombs/Wilson 
(1954) WA/14 833389 (R.62).   Very good - fi ne.  (7)  

 $170 

    

 3284* 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) TA/72 078643 (R.49).   
Nearly uncirculated.    

 $400 

   3285 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) TA/58 827529 (R.49).   
Centre fold, otherwise nearly uncirculated.    

 $120 

   3286 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) TA/15 (R.49) (1961) 
TB/93 (R.50).   Good extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

   3287 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) TA/21 852024, TB/00 
408603, (1960) TB/81 493645, TC/17 131862, TC/79 
153988 (R.49 [2], 50 [3]).   The fi rst note extremely fi ne, the 
rest fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $180 

   3288 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) (R.50).   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $150 

    

 3289* 
  Ten pounds,   Riddle/Heathershaw (1927) U/3 547547 (R.55) 
repeating trio of digits.   Good colour, nearly very fi ne.    

 $6,000 

   3290 
  Ten pounds,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1940) V/4 124506 (R.58), 
Armitage/McFarlane (1943) V/9 077579 (R.59).   Very good; 
fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 
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   3291 
  Ten pounds,   Sheehan/McFarlane (1940) to Coombs/Wilson 
(1952) V/14 (R.58), V/9 (R.72a), V/14 (R.59), V/20 (R.60), 
V/24 (R.61).   First and last with edge repairs, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $700 

   3292 
  Ten pounds,   Armitage/McFarlane (1943) V/7 891052 
(R.59).   Folds and creases, original body and colour, nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $650 

    

 3293* 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Watt (1949) V/18 394023 (R.60).   
Flattened of creases and folds, very fi ne.    

 $350 

   3294 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Watt (1949) V/19 915449, Coombs/
Wilson (1954) V/24 833996 last prefi x (R.60, 61L).   The fi rst 
with foxing around three edges, very fi ne, the second with 
bottom right corner missing, otherwise fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 

    

 3295* 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) V/24 197184 (R.61).   
Flattened, but still semi-crisp good very fi ne.    

 $1,000 

   

3296* 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) WA/19 150713 (R.62).   
Light centre fold, otherwise virtually uncirculated.   

 $500 

   3297 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) WA/19 566178, 
583953, 599503 (R.62).   Vertical folds, otherwise crisp, 
nearly extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $600 

   3298 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) WA/03, WA/26, WA/27 
(R.62).   Folds and creases, otherwise crisp very fi ne, the last 
better.  (3)   

 $400 

   

part 

 3299* 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) WA/26 873855 (R.62), 
(1960) WA/58 508709 (R.63).   Extremely fine; nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $500 

   3300 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) WA/07, WA/11; (1960) 
WA/30, WA/39, WA/41, WA/42 (2), WA/43 (R.62 [2], 63 
[6]). One R.62 and four R.  63 with penned fi gures or initials, 
overall very good - fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 

    

 3301* 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) WA/32 533171/80 
(R.63) a run of ten consecutive notes.   Flattened, otherwise 
good extremely fi ne or nearly uncirculated and rare as such.  
(10)   

 $8,000 
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   3302 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) WA/02 949266/70 
(R.63) a run of fi ve consecutive notes.   Centre folds, good 
very fi ne.  (5)  

 $1,000 

    

 3303* 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) WA/29 972664 (R.63).   
Crisp, nearly uncirculated.    

 $600 

   3304 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) WA/43 578624 (R.63).   
Horizontal fold in centre, crisp original good extremely 
fi ne.    

 $400 

   3305 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) WA/39 686579 (R.63).   
Light creases and folds, crisp, good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   3306 
  Ten pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) WA/39 664256 (R.63).   
Flattened, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $130 

   WAR  RELATED  ISSUE 

    

 3307* 
  World War I,   Turkey/Great Britain, Gallipoli Campaign, one 
hundred and twenty piastres overprinted on one pound, John 
Bradbury, F/67 No. 48127 (P.349b; T.14).   Piece cut out of 
lower left, cleaned and fl attened, frail, otherwise very good 
and rare.   

 $1,200 

   SPECIMEN NOTES  

    

 3308* 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (1996) CA 97 000 000 
(R.218) re-coloured issue, single note cut from unique uncut 
sheet.   Uncirculated and very rare.    

 $2,000 

    

 3309* 
  One hundred dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1996) AA 96 000 000 
(R.616) an unnumbered specimen issue, cut from an offi cial 
charity auction of the single sheet issued by the Reserve Bank.   
Uncirculated and very rare.    

 $7,500 

    

 3310* 
  Five dollars,   Stevens/Henry (2007) BF/BG 07 000 000 
(R.221) consecutive pair from unique uncut sheet of forty.   
Uncirculated and very rare.  (2)   

 $8,000 
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   STAR  NOTES 

    

 3311* 
  Ten shillings,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) G/95 44041* 
(R.13s) last prefi x.   Flattened of folds, a 3mm tear in left 
border, slight trim, good fi ne.   

 $4,250 

    

 

 3312* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Watt (1949) G/98 88050* (R.14s) 
together with compliments slip headed 'Minister of Public 
Works & Local Government / New South Wales / Forwarded 
with the compliments of / The Hon.J.J.Cahill, M.L.A. / 
Deputy Premier, / Minister for Public Works and / Local 
Government' and hand signed 'and R.R.Perry'.   Good fi ne 
and rare.   

 $3,500 

    

 3313* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Watt (1949) A/2 65497* (R.14s).   
Trimmed, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

    

 3314* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1952) A/6 26569* (R.15s).   
Flattened of folds, slight trim, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $3,000 

    

 3315* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) AE/91 42348* (R.16s).   
Cleaned and fl attened, nearly very fi ne and rare.    

 $3,600 
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 3316* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1954) AE/91 51880* (R.16s).   
Flattened of folds, slight trim, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

    

 3317* 
  Ten shillings,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) AE/99 26383*/84* 
(R.17s) consecutive pair of star notes.   Light stain on bottom 
borders, otherwise nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $25,000 

   

3318* 
  One pound,   Armitage/McFarlane (1942) K/81 06863* 
(R.30bs).   Flattened, otherwise good extremely fi ne and very 
rare, especially in this condition.   

 $20,000 

    

 3319* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HA/94 51007* (R.33s).   
Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $2,800 

    

 3320* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HA/90 73953* (R.33s).   
Very fi ne.   

 $2,000 

   3321 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1953) HC/92 16562* (R.33s).   
Very good.    

 $300 

    

 3322* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HE/98 76083* (R.34as).   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $1,500 
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 3323* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HE/89 57601* (R.34bs).   
Crisp, good extremely fi ne.   

 $7,500 

    

 3324* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HE/89 36532* (R.34bs).   
Flattened of folds and creases, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $2,100 

    

 3325* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HE/87 17839* (R.34bs).   
Folds and creases, otherwise original and nearly very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

   3326 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HE/85 97918* (R.34bs).   
Very good.   

 $400 

   3327 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HE/89 34346* (R.34bs).   
Small paper split top centre edge, small ink mark on reverse, 
very good.    

 $200 

    

 3328* 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) TC/11 03918* (R.50s).   
Flattened of centre fold, good very fi ne and rare.    

 $6,000 

    

 3329* 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) TC/13 42651* (R.50s).   
Flattened, otherwise very fi ne.    

 $4,000 

    

 3330* 
  Five pounds,   Coombs/Wilson (1960) TC/12 90039* (R.50s).   
Flattened of centre fold, some original body to paper, good 
very fi ne and rare in this condition.    

 $3,000 

    

 3331* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZAB 77229*/30* 
(R.71s) consecutive pair.   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $2,800 
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 3332* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZAB 86159* (R.71s).   
Flat, extremely fi ne or better and scarce thus.    

 $1,600 

   3333 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZAF 38522* (R.71s).   
Extremely fi ne.    

 $1,250 

   3334 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZAC 60738* (R.71s).   
Cleaned, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $550 

    

 3335* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZAD 28608* (R.71s).   
Flattened of creases, very fi ne.   

 $500 

   3336 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZAB 22130* (R.71s).   
Flattened, good fi ne.    

 $400 

   3337 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZAD 22830* (R.71s); 
Phillips/Randall (1969) ZAP 16512* (R.73s).   A 2mm 
repaired tear top left on second, otherwise good very fi ne; 
fi rst nearly extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $1,200 

    

Lot 3338

 3338* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZAG 86828*/9* (R.72s) 
consecutive pair.   Virtually uncirculated and very rare as a 
pair.  (2)  

 $14,000 

    

 3339* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZAG 02151*, 02152*, 
02153* (R.72s) consecutive run of three star notes.   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $12,500 

    

 3340* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZAG 64547* (R.72s).   
Flattened of centre fold, tiny tear and thin, good very fi ne 
or better and very scarce.    

 $1,200 

    

 3341* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZAF 64066* (R.72s) 
fi rst prefi x.   Flattened of folds, good very fi ne.   

 $750 
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 3342* 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Randall (1969) ZAL 74425*/6* (R.73s) 
consecutive pair.   Uncirculated and rare as such.  (2)   

 $6,000 

    

 3343* 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Randall (1969). ZAP 55895* (R.73s).   
Uncirculated.    

 $3,000 

    

 3344* 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Randall (1969) ZAJ 87399* (R.73s).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,250 

    

 3345* 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Randall (1969) ZAL 87034* (R.73s).   
Nearly very fi ne with tiny tear.    

 $400 

   3346 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Randall (1969) ZAP 26305* (R.73s).   
Small chip out of top edge, otherwise fi ne.    

 $150 

    

 3347* 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZFA 44408*/9* (R.81s) 
consecutive pair.   Uncirculated and rare as such.    

 $8,000 

    

 3348* 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZFF 65868* (R.81s).   
Good extremely fi ne.    

 $2,000 

    

 3349* 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZFB 65475* (R.81s).   
Light centre fold, nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,000 
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 3350* 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZFF 58689* (R.81s).   
Flattened of centre fold, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $1,400 

   3351 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZFF 00814* (R.81s).   
Flattened of centre fold, very fi ne.    

 $800 

   3352 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZFC 36955* and ZFD 
21008* (R.81s).   Good fi ne; very good.  (2)  

 $600 

    

 3353* 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZFJ 11286* (R.82s).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $2,000 

    

 3354* 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZFQ 34356*/7* (R.83s) 
consecutive pair.   Uncirculated and rare thus.  (2)   

 $10,000 

    

 3355* 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZFN 87650* (R.83s).   
Crisp, extremely fi ne.    

 $2,000 

    

 3356* 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZFR 12727* (R.83s).   
Flattened, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $900 

   3357 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZFQ 95095* (R.83s).   
Good fi ne.    

 $400 

   3358 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZFQ 32662* (R.83s).   
Some foxing, otherwise very fi ne.    

 $300 

    

 3359* 
  Five dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZNA 55614* (R.202s).   
Uncirculated and rare.    

 $7,500 
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 3360* 
  Five dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZNB 09200* (R.202s).   
Frail or thinned bottom right corner, otherwise very fi ne 
and scarce.    

 $1,200 

   3361 
  Five dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZNA 12013* (R.202s).   
Very fi ne.    

 $1,000 

    

 3362* 
  Five dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1969) ZNC 90892* (R.203s).   
Uncirculated and very rare, especially in this condition.    

 $18,000 

    

 3363* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZSA 26181*/2* 
(R.301s) consecutive pair.   Crisp fl at uncirculated and rare 
as such.  (2)   

 $6,000 

    

 3364* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZSB 82793* (R.301s).   
Crisp, good extremely fi ne.    

 $2,400 

    

 3365* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZSB 73914* (R.301s).   
Extremely fi ne or better.    

 $2,000 

    

 3366* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZSA 44838* (R.301s).   
Flattened but crisp body, good extremely fi ne.    

 $600 

   3367 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZSA 04236* (R.301s).   
Two tiny pin holes, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $800 

   3368 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZSC 42756* (R.301s).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $600 

   3369 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ZSA 01856* and ZSA 
71495* (R.301s).   A tiny 1mm tear centre right bottom edge 
on fi rst, otherwise nearly very fi ne, second with tiny pin holes, 
otherwise good fi ne.  (2)  

 $1,200 
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 3370* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZSD 54031* (R.302s).   
Flattened, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $2,100 

    

 3371* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZSD 78707* (R.302s).   
Flattened, very fi ne or better and rare.    

 $3,600 

   3372 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZSD 79927* (R.302s).   
Good fi ne.    

 $1,200 

   3373 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) ZSD 96575* (R.302s).   
Light tone to paper, original good fi ne with tiniest of tears.    

 $1,000 

    

 3374* 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZSF 00840* (R.303s).   
Flattened, very fi ne or better.    

 $1,200 

    

 3375* 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZSG 26085* (R.303s).   
Teller corner fold top right, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $1,000 

    

 3376* 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZSG 66828* (R.303s).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $800 

   3377 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZSH 12078* (R.303s).   
Good very fi ne.    

 $600 

    

 3378* 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZSG 40444* (R.303s).   
Some handling but crisp original, good very fi ne.   

 $600 

   3379 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZGS 41093* and 
ZSH 53612* (P.303s).   A tiny 1mm tear into bottom right 
on fi rst, otherwise very fi ne, pin hole in second, otherwise 
good fi ne.  (2)   

 $1,000 

   3380 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZSF 35987* (R.303s).   
Very good.    

 $300 

   3381 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZSJ 07987* (R.303s).   
Very fi ne.    

 $150 
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 3382* 
  Twenty dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZXA 42138* 
(R.403s).   Flat, extremely fi ne or better and rare, especially 
in this condition.   

 $10,000 

    

 3383* 
  Twenty dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZXA 06690* 
(R.403s).   Centre fold and tiny tear, original body, very fi ne 
or better and rare.    

 $1,600 

   3384 
  Twenty dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZXA 47027* 
(R.403s).   Very fi ne.    

 $600 

   3385 
  Twenty dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZXA 36377* 
(R.403s).   Slight trim, very good.   

 $1,000 

   3386 
  Twenty dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) ZXA 51146* 
(R.403s).   Frail with minor pin holes, good.    

 $100 

   ERROR  NOTES 

    

Lot 3387

 3387* 
  One pound,   Coombs/Wilson (1961) HK/13 723981/724981 
(R.34b) third digit of serials mismatched.   Centre fold, 
otherwise good very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

    

 3388* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) BEV 551365 (R.71) 
missing part design on front of note.   Flattened of folds, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $400 

    

 3389* 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Wheeler (1974) BSC 021768 (R.75) 
missing all simultan on back of note.   Good fi ne.   

 $300 

   3390 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) GBG 669919 (R.83) 
missing second last digit on right (fade out).   Good extremely 
fi ne.    

 $70 

    

 3391* 
  Two dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) (R.87) missing prefi x and 
serial numbers.   Good fi ne.   

 $300 
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 3392* 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) KUJ 928654 (R.89) 
missing simultan on front and back of note.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $650 

    

 3393* 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) KXC 720103 (R.89) 
missing simultan on back of note.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

    

 3394* 
  Five dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) PXG 859958 (R.209a) 
missing prefi x and serial numbers on left side of note.   
Trimmed, nearly very fi ne.   

 $350 

    

 3395* 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) QDH 028508 (R.212) 
nearly total fade out of intaglio print on back.   Good 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $350 

    

 3396* 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) QFJ 270243 (R.212) with 
bottom left fl ap with traffi c lights and with left side printer's 
guide intact.   Top left edge chip, good fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

    

 3397* 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992), printing missing from 
back, celloglazed fi nish to the substrate on the back.   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $500 
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 3398* 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (1997) CL 97 261366 
(R.218), back of note with registration shift 13.5mm to 
right resulting in 5 at left and only front edge of 5 visible at 
right, printing also intruding over security window.   Some 
light creasing, otherwise virtually uncirculated.   

 $150 

    

 3399* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) SFR 229081 (R.302) 
missing right side prefi x and serial number.   Flattened of 
folds, good very fi ne.   

 $350 

   3400 
  Ten dollars,   Knight/Wheeler (1976) TJQ 542342 (R.306b) 
missing part printing phase top right corner.   Fine.   

 $300 

   3401 
  Ten dollars,   Knight/Wheeler (1976) (R.306b) missing prefi x 
and serial numbers.   Fine.   

 $250 

    

 3402* 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) UHE 992053 (R.309) 
missing simultan print from back.   Creasing and folds but 
crisp, good very fi ne and rare.    

 $750 

    

 3403* 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) UTR 380927 (R.309) 
missing prefi x and serial numbers right side of note.   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $400 

    

 

 3404* 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) MGT 568853/9 (R.313) 
seven consecutive notes, fourth, fifth and sixth notes 
with Fraser/Higgins signatures in error. Extremely rare 
combination of signatures, sold with original bundle label, 
1091 055915.   Uncirculated and a fascinating error.  (7)   

 $6,500 

   3405 
  Twenty dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1974) XJL 237022 (R.405) 
uneven or blotchy intaglio print in centre of front.   Crease 
and light fold, otherwise nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $100 

 Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection. 
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 3406* 
  Fifty dollars,   Johnston/Stone (1983) YLX 050623 (R.508) 
missing left side prefi x and serial number.   Nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $300 

    

 3407* 
  One hundred dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.609) 
missing prefix and serial numbers.   Flattened of folds, 
otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

    

 3408* 
  One hundred dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) ZGV 
747625/744625 (R.612) mis-matched serials third digit.   
Uncirculated and rare.    

 $800 

   COLLECTOR  FOLDERS &  UNCUT  NOTES 

   3409 
  Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Decimal Currency, Rare 
Collectors Edition (1991) set of four pre-decimal last serial 
prefi x notes matched with four decimal fi rst-serial prefi x 
notes all ending 176,   set no 113 of 800.   In leather album 
and slip case of issue, uncirculated.   

 $5,000 

 Ex Jeremy Glick Collection. 

   3410 
  Triple Anniversary Rare Collectors Edition,   1994, matched 
set of fi rst serial prefi x fi ve, fi fty and one hundred dollars 
with serials NAA, YAA and ZAA 000176 (matching 25th 
anniversary set) set no 143 of 800.   In leather folder and slip 
case of issue, uncirculated.   

 $1,800 

 Ex Jeremy Glick Collection. 

   3411 
  Australian Coin & Note Pack,   one cent - two dollars and one 
dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DKL 268647 and two dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1985) LFC 809096, in A4 size presentation 
folder featuring Sydney Opera House; New Zealand, similar 
set as previous, both notes signed by D.T. Brash, one dollar 
AMT 974651 and two dollars EPJ 254651 with matching 
last four digits, folder featuring New Zealand mountain 
scenery; Papua New Guinea, folder for commemorative issue 
two kina for 9th South Pacifi c Games 1991, serial number 
SPG 9 00 014988.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   3412 
  Australian Papermoney 100 Years,   folder of four notes, Bank 
of New South Wales, Melbourne, Victoria, fi ve pounds, 
1891, printed in centenary year from original plates; fi ve 
pounds, Coombs/Wilson (1952) S/52 419843 (R.48); fi ve 
dollars, Fraser/Cole (1990) last paper issue, QNT 404922 
(R.213); fi ve dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) fi rst plastic issue, 
AA 34 454750 (R.214); folder number 170; ten dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentenary folder AA 11 071497 
(McD $10GF 1).   Some foxing on the fi rst folder, the 1952 
fi ve pounds fl attened of creases and folds and small repaired 
edge tear, very fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (2 folders)  

 $100 

   3413 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) AA prefi x, single notes 
in folders (McD $10 GF1).   Uncirculated.  (4)   

 $60 

   3414 
  Two dollars - ten dollars,   encased in perspex, Note Printing 
Australia issue, ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AA 21 
083940, case 115mm high (cf. McD PX1-2); private issues, 
all in cases 121mm high and all with case number 020, two 
dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG 873020 last prefi x, 
fi nal print run (R.89b), fi ve dollars, Fraser/Higgins, (1990) 
QJB 802020 (R.212) label states 'Last Paper $5 Note', fi ve 
dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 15 006020 (R.214) label 
states 'First Plastic $5 Note'.   Uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

   3415 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988-1994) Last Issue Green 
Folder, LPL 890668 (McD $2 GF1a); Banknote vignettes, 
fi ve shillings, 2380/20000, Melbourne Coin Fair 1989 issue, 
Cook's Landing at Botany Bay in folder number 01086, 
Melbourne Coin Fair 1990 issue.   In envelopes of issue, 
uncirculated.  (3)   

 $50 
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   3416 
  Five to twenty dollars, (1988-1994) R.310   in folders (4), fi rst 
and last, R.314 two note folders (2), ten dollars 1993 two 
note (2), twenty dollars 1993 (80th anniversary) (2), low 
numbers Premium 1994 pair, Deluxe two pairs; twenty dollar 
stamp portfolio 1994; uncut fi ve dollars Fraser/Cole two 
horizontal pairs.   All in packs of issue, uncirculated.  (19)  

 $300 

   3417 
  Five to twenty dollars,   general folders 1991-2002, includes 
two R.310 last prefi x AA23, includes consecutive prefi x same 
serial numbers, with owner's list.   Uncirculated.  (44)  

 $500 

   3418 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser, special two dollar souvenir 
folders (issued at the NAA fair, Adelaide 5-6 September 
1992; Brisbane 8-9 May 1994 [2]; Perth 20-21 August 
1994), all in offi cial packs of issue (McD $2 GF1e, le, lf, 
lg).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $70 

   3419 
  Five dollars and ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992-3), two note 
folders, fi ve of each.   Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $400 

   3420 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) first polymer issue 
overprinted 7 July 1992, AA 25 000638 and last paper issue 
QNK 462114, two note Deluxe folder (McD $5 F/LF1); 
fi ve dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) Decimal 'Dated' Annual 
Issue, green serial number AA 94 008006 (McD DYF2); 
ten dollars, 'First & Last Folder', Fraser/Cole (paper) MRQ 
996267, Fraser/Evans (polymer) red serial number BI 93 
000537 overprinted 1 November 1993 in purple (McD $10 
F/LF2); ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) Decimal 'Dated' 
Annual Issue, blue serial number AA 94 008006 (McD 
DYF4); twenty dollars, Fraser/Cole (1993) 80th Anniversary 
Issue, red overprint and red serial number M 002541, folder 
number M 002541 Brisbane Coin Fair issue (McD $20 
GF1c).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $160 

   3421 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) first polymer issue 
overprinted 7 July 1992 (4 Deluxe folders) polymer AA 14 
001678/80 and paper QNL 422042/4 three consecutive pairs 
and AA 35 000486 and QNL 462143 (Mc $5 F/LF1) (4), 
(5 Standard folders) polymer AA 26 001689/93 and paper 
QLQ 461505/9 fi ve consecutive pairs (Mc $5 F/LF2) (5); fi ve 
dollars , Fraser/Evans (1995) Decimal 'Dated' Annual Issue, 
AA 95 001963 black serials (Mc DYF6); fi ve dollars, Fraser/
Evans and Macfarlane/Evans (1996) 'Signatures' folder, FE 
96 002218 and ME 96 002218 black serial numbers, Deluxe 
issue (Mc $5 GF3); fi ve dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) 
Centenary of Federation, AA 01 002282 general folder (Mc 
$5 GF9).   Uncirculated.  (12)  

 $300 

   3422 
  Dated annual issues,   low numbered serials, fi ve and ten 
dollars, 1994, Premium red serials AA94 00031; 1996 
fi ve, ten, twenty and fi fty dollars, Premium red serials AA 
96 000267/6 and 274/3 mis-matched as issued by NPA.   
Uncirculated.  (10 folders)   

 $300 

   3423 
  Dated annual issues,   low numbered serials, fi ve, ten, twenty, 
fi fty and one hundred dollars, 1997, matching red serials 
AA97 000562 Premium folders.   Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $240 

   3424 
  Dated annual issues,   low numbered serials, fi ve, ten, twenty, 
fi fty and one hundred dollars, 1997, matching black serials, 
AA 97 001361 Deluxe folders.   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $220 

   3425 
  Dated annual issues,   low numbered serials, fi ve, ten, twenty, 
fi fty and one hundred dollars, 1998, matching red serials AA 
98 000304 Premium folders.   Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $250 

   3426 
  Dated Annual issues,   low numbered serials, fi ve, ten, twenty, 
fi fty and one hundred dollars, 1998, matching black serials, 
AA 98 001239 Deluxe folders.   uncirculated.  (5)   

 $230 

   3427 
  Decimal 'Dated' Annual Issue,   1994, Deluxe Series, Fraser/
Evans (1994) fi ve dollars, green serial number AA 94 004921 
(McD DYF2); ten dollars, Bicentenary, Johnston/Fraser 
(1988) AA 03 076417, AA 09 087783/4 consecutive pair, 
AA 19 067222 (McD $10 GF1) (4); ten dollars, First Day 
of Polymer Issue, 1993, Deluxe two note folder, Fraser/
Cole (Paper) MRR 635869, Fraser/Evans (Polymer) AA 93 
008471 overprinted 1 November 1993 (McD $10 F/LF1); 
fi fty dollars, Souvenir Folder, Fraser/Evans (1995) AA 95 
007030 overprinted 4 October 1995 (McD $50 F/LF2).   
The white envelopes for the Bicentenary folders are dirty or 
marked, otherwise uncirculated.  (7)  

 $250 

   3428 
  Ten dollars,   Bicentenary, Johnston/Fraser (1988) and 
Macfarlane/Evans (1998) 10th Anniversary of Polymer 
folder, Premium issue and Deluxe issue, folder number 
38 and matching last three digits red serial number AB 98 
000038 and number 469 with matching last three digits 
black serial number AB 98 001469 (Mc $10 GF5, 6); ten 
dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentenary folder, AA 
16 069915, 22 001901, 22 001943 (Mc $10 GF1) (3).   
Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $120 

   3429 
  Decimal 'Dated' Annual Issue,   1994, Deluxe Series, Fraser/
Evans (1994) fi ve and ten dollars, standard green and blue 
serial numbers AA 94 003616 (Mc DYF2, 4).   Uncirculated.  
(2)   

 $90 

   3430 
  Decimal 'Dated' Annual folders,   Deluxe and Premium, 
fi ve, and ten dollars to one hundred dollars, 1994-1999 (39 
including four consecutive pairs) in two albums with owner's 
detailed list.   Uncirculated.  (39)  

 $1,000 
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   3431 
  First and last folders,   fi ve to one hundred dollars, 1992-1996 
most are one note folders, with owner's list.   Uncirculated.  
(20)   

 $750 

   3432 
  Five,   ten and twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans, 1995, Deluxe 
folders low numbers series, AA 95 006035/6, consecutive 
pairs.   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $500 

   3433 
  First and last folders,   twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) 
AA94 003581/2 - ADK 611588/9 consecutive pairs of each; 
fi fty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) AA95 004403/4-FAB 
999451/2 consecutive pairs of each.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $350 

   3434 
  Fifty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995) first and last note 
portfolios with matching red serials AA 95 000787, 862, 
903, 913.   Three folders with mould or rust, otherwise 
uncirculated.  (4)   

 $500 

   3435 
  First Day of Issue folders,   twenty dollars Fraser/Evans (1994) 
B1 94 000866/7 consecutive pair; one hundred dollars, 
Fraser/Evans (1996) AA 96 003911/2 consecutive pair.   
Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $280 

   3436 
  Fifty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995) AA 95 006085 overprinted 
4 October 1995, single polymer note folder (Mc $50 F/LF2); 
one hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996) AA 96 004530 
overprinted 15 May 1996, single polymer note folder (Mc 
$100 F/LF2).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

   3437 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1993) 80th Anniversary issue, 
red serial numbers M 001411/2 consecutive pair, M 003093, 
with matching folder numbers (McD $20 GF1c (2), 1d).   In 
folders of issue, uncirculated.  (3)   

 $100 

   3438 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1993), 80th anniversary issue, 
ballotted M 00 3599/3600 pair, 003563, 65/6 (McD GF1d).   
Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $150 

   3439 
  Banknote Portfolios, (6),   fi ve dollars, 1994-1996 (30years 
of decimal currency 2333/3000); RBA fi ve shillings vignette 
(1989) two dollar folders (5) 2001 fi ve dollar six note 
matching serials by ANDA; IBNS issues two (3), fi ve (2) 
and twenty (3) dollars 1992-4; uncut fi ve dollars 1992, 
three pairs, twenty dollars pair, all with owner's detailed 
list.   Uncirculated.  (30)  

 $300 

   3440 
  Circulating Polymer Notes,   1996, portfolio no 377, fi ve, 
ten, twenty, fi fty and one hundred dollars, Fraser /Evans 
(1996).   Uncirculated.    

 $500 

   3441 
  Circulating Polymer Notes,   1996, portfolio of fi ve, ten, 
twenty, fi fty and one hundred dollars with matching serials 
0096 000645.   Uncirculated.   

 $500 

 Ex Jeremy Glick Collection. 

   3442 
  Circulating Polymer Notes,   1996, portfolio of fi ve, ten, 
twenty, fi fty and one hundred dollars, all serial number 00 
96 000779, each value overprinted with fi rst issue date, 
portfolio number 779.   Uncirculated.   

 $500 

   3443 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1994) Lawrence Hargrave 
Centenary note/stamp portfolio red serials set 0166; black 
serials set no's 3739/40 consecutive pair.   Uncirculated.  (3)   

 $80 

   3444 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995) Waltzing Matilda 100th 
Anniversary, red serial number WM 95 000483 and special 
edition ten dollars phonecard number 007 4500483, 
portfolio number 483 (Mc N/T PT2).   Uncirculated.   

 $90 

   3445 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995) Waltzing Matilda Centenary 
Portfolio, note and phonecard, black serial number WM 95 
001769, phonecard number 0074501769 and portfolio 
number 1769 (Mc N/T PT3).   Uncirculated.    

 $90 

   3446 
  Fifty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995) Howard Florey note/
stamp portfolio, red serials HF 000009, rare early number.   
Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   3447 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (1996) Thirty Years of 
Decimal Currency, red serial number QE 96 000347 and 
gutter of ten stamps with matching number, portfolio number 
347; another with red serial number QE 96 001523, portfolio 
number 1523 (Mc N/A PT11); ten dollars, Fraser/Evans 
(1993) Eminent Women, black serial number AP 93 001788 
and pane of 25 stamps with matching number, portfolio 
number 1788 (Mc N/A PT2); ten dollars, Fraser/Evans 
(1995) Waltzing Matilda 100th Anniversary, red serial 
number WM 95 000465 and special edition ten dollars 
phonecard number 007 4500465, portfolio number 465 
(Mc N/T PT2).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

   3448 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995) two note re-coloured issue 
with matching serials, EA/93-EA/95 500675, set no 575, one 
hundred dollars, fi rst and last portfolio, 1996 matching red 
serials AA96 000683, set no 583.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $300 

   3449 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1997) Sir Charles Kingsford 
Smith Centenary, proof silver one dollar and overprinted last 
prefi x note ADK 620505, portfolio number 582 (Mc N/R 
PT4).   Uncirculated - FDC.    

 $100 
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   3450 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1997) Sir Charles Kingsford 
Smith Centenary, proof silver one dollar and overprinted last 
prefi x note ADK 619143, portfolio number 1646 (Mc N/R 
PT4).   Uncirculated - FDC.    

 $100 

   3451 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentennial, uncut 
half sheet of twelve notes, AA 00 - AA 11 179030, with 
plate number F262 at top right and traffi c lights at bottom.   
Uncirculated.    

 $200 

   3452 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) AA 12288822-AA 
23288822, half sheet of twelve notes.   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

   3453 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) uncut half sheet of 12 
notes.   In mailing tube, uncirculated.    

 $200 

   3454 
  Twenty dollars,   Phillips/Fraser (1989) uncut strip of ten (2 
x 5) EVP/EYB/0000009.   In mailing tube, uncirculated and 
rare, only 36 issued.   

 $700 

   3455 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut block of four QEQ, 
R, Z and QFA 001859 (Mc $5 U4) with traffi c light selvedge 
at bottom and back with some of ABC colour letters visible 
after colour guide, side selvedge also intact.   Uncirculated.  
(4 notes)  

 $150 

   3456 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut blocks of four, 
QDH, J, S, T 000833 and 000834, consecutive blocks (McD 
$5 U4).   Uncirculated.  (2 blocks)   

 $100 

   3457 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut block of four, 
QDH, J, S, T 000474 (McD $5 U4); Fraser/Cole (1992) 25th 
Anniversary overprint, Sydney Coin Fair issues, uncut blocks 
of four, XXV 012201, 701, 016201, 701 and 013201, 701, 
017201, 701, the fi rst with plate number IF680 at top right, 
folder numbers 801/2 (McD $5 U10), Melbourne Coin Fair 
issue, horizontal pair, XXV 000689, 004689, folder number 
1506 (McD $5 U6), Adelaide Coin Fair issues, vertical pair, 
XXV 008187, 008687 and XXV 009187, 009687, folder 
numbers 745/6 (McD $5 U8).   The last fi ve in folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (6)  

 $200 

   3458 
  Two dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut blocks of four, MFQ, 
R, Z, MGA 600851 and MFS, T, MGB, C 600851 (McD 
$10 U9).   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (2 blocks)  

 $100 

   3459 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut pair MGQ, MGR 
600473 with traffi c lights on bottom selvedge (Mc$10 U5), 
together with fi rst Hobart International Coin, Banknote & 
Medal Fair certifi cate number 0416.   Uncirculated.   

 $50 

 Together with Note Printing Australia Book. 

   3460 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut block of four, MFS, T, 
MGB, C 600516, folder number 2781 (McD $10 U9); same 
but Sydney Coin Fair issue, MGZ, MHA, H, J 600725, with 
traffi c lights on bottom selvedge, folder number 2901 (McD 
$10 U10); mint one dollar collection, 1984-1992.   In folders 
of issue, uncirculated.  (3)  

 $140 

   3461 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut pair MGK, L 600717 
(Mc $10 U5), together with first Hobart International 
Coin, Banknote & Medal Fair certifi cate number 2795; fi ve 
dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut block of four QEH, 
J, S, T 000591 (Mc $5 U4) with plate number IF682 at 
top right corner and with right side printer's guide intact; 
fi ve dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) uncut horizontal pair XXV 
001232, 005232 and uncut block of four XXV 014027, 
014527, 018027, 018527 (Mc $5 U7 and U10) both with 
a red overprint note, the fi rst in folder number 1851 issued 
at Melbourne Coin Fair, the second in folder number 0107 
issued at Sydney Coin Fair.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

   3462 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) International Coin Fair 
Sydney issue, uncut blocks of four, MGS, T, MHB, C 600331, 
with plate number IF589 at top right; MGU, V, MHD, 
E 600596; MGZ, MHA, H, J 600702 with traffi c lights 
on bottom selvedge (McD $10 U10).   In folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (3 blocks)   

 $160 

   3463 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut block of four (4 blocks) 
serial number 600053 prefi xes, MGS, T, MHB, C with plate 
number IF589 at top right corner; MGU, V, MHD, E; MGX, 
Y, MHF, G; MGZ, MHA, MHH, J, with traffi c lights on 
bottom selvedge, Sydney Coin Fair issues, folder numbers 
206/9, four consecutive (McD $10 U10).   Uncirculated.  (4)   

 $250 

   3464 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) Coin Fair issue overprinted 
25th Anniversary 1967-1992, four consecutive uncut blocks 
of four, fi rst block prefi xes XXV 012184, 013184, 014184, 
015184, folder numbers 733/6 (McD $5 U10); Fraser/Evans 
(1996) uncut block of four BG, H, CB, C 96 000174, 
folder number 1388 (McD $5 U15).   In folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (5 blocks)  

 $200 

   3465 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) uncut vertical pairs, XXV 
008425, XXV 008925, XXV 009425, XXV 009925, 
horizontal pair, XXV 002922, XXV 006922; fi ve dollars, 
Fraser/Cole (1992) two banknote folder (2); ten dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1988) AA 01 055267 - 268.   All notes in 
folders, uncirculated.  (7)  

 $130 
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   3466 
  Fifty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1993) uncut vertical pair, E/F 
000821, black serials, left hand side selvedge, uncut block 
of four A/B/C/D 000907, black serials, right hand selvedge.   
Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $350 

   3467 
  Fifty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1994) Perth Coin Fair issue, 
uncut vertical pairs, red serial numbers, E and F 000062, E 
and F 000091, folder numbers 62 and 91 (McD $50 U8).   
In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (2 pairs)   

 $230 

   3468 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1996) black serial numbers DM 
and EA 96 000537, uncut vertical pair, bottom left corner 
with traffi c lights on slevedge (McD $5 U18), folder number 
2740; Cambodia, twenty thousand riels, undated (1995) E1 
0000000, diagonally overprinted Specimen in red front and 
back (P.48a); New Zealand, 2000 Millennium special issue, 
ten dollars, uncut vertical pair NZ 00 252824 and 261824 
in folder (P.CS190b).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $70 

   3469 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1996) uncut blocks of four, red 
serial numbers BA, B, I, J; BC, D, K, L; BE, F, M, CA; BG, H, 
CB, C, 96 000090, four consecutive folder numbers 713/6, 
the fi rst block with top selvedge traffi c lights and last block 
with bottom selvedge traffi c lights (McD $5 U14).   In folders 
of issue, uncirculated.  (4)   

 $200 

   3470 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1996) uncut blocks of four, black 
serial numbers BA, B, I, J; BC, D, K, L; BE, F, M, CA; BG, H, 
CB, C; CL, M, DG, H; DA, B, I, J; DC, D, K, L; DE, F, M, EA 
96 000243, eight consecutive folder numbers 1937/44, the 
fi rst and fi fth blocks with top selvedge traffi c lights and the 
fourth and eighth blocks with bottom selvedge traffi c lights 
(McD $5 U15).   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (8)  

 $350 

   3471 
  Canada,   Bank of Canada, one dollar, 1973 (P.85c) uncut 
block of four notes and uncut vertical pair.   Uncirculated.  
(6 notes)   

 $50 

   3472 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, two 
kina, undated (1981) (P.5c) uncut block of four with plate 
number PIF059 and right edge selvedge, and uncut vertical 
pair with left side selvedge, matching serial number 003531.   
Uncirculated.  (6 notes)  

 $50 

   3473 
  Samoa,   Central Bank of Samoa, two tala, 1990 commemorative 
issue, AAB prefi x uncut blocks of four, each with top colour 
guide and low consecutive sheet numbers WS003 and WS004 
(P.31b).   Uncirculated.  (8 notes)   

 $150 

   3474 
  U.S.A.,   Federal Reserve, 1993 Series, Dallas (K), one dollar, 
uncut full sheet of thirty two notes (P.490b).   Scarce prefi x, 
uncirculated.    

 $250 

 


